


WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEALS 
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 Timer and Mary Ann 
Hartley, Northern Afri-
ca and the Middle East 

 Younis Farhat, Pastor, 
Asian-Indian Mission 

 Jim and Viola Palmer, 
United States 

 Hannah Redd, United 
States 

 Samantha Mullaney, 
Red Sea region in the  
Middle East 

 Josh and Rebekah Holt 
and baby Jan, England 

 Jan and Ed Kotynski, 
Wycliffe translators 

HOMEBOUND 
 

 Sandra Abney 
 Bill Barksdale 
 Sarah Bell 
 Hazel Burns 
 Roscoe Carden 
 Marilyn Carlile 
 Jewel Coker 
 Eleanor Culberson 
 Jane Drake 
 Walker Elster 
 David & Betty Hilburn 
 Louise Hunter 
 Sue Moyer 
 Lorene Quinette 
 Horace Richardson 
 Emmalene Rogers 
 

During the course of man's existence, there have been many "ups and downs" for various rea-

sons. Certainly, we are in one of those "down" times in the United States. With that thought in 

mind, may I challenge you to turn to God's Holy Word for guidance and comfort. None of us 

know when the "end of time" will come but God's Word can help us be prepared for whatever. 

The first step is to pick up your Bible and start at Genesis 1 and continue over time till you come 

to the last page in your Bible. At that point, you will have read God's Word "cover-to cover"! 

May I encourage all of us not only to read the Bible but to STUDY it too. No book has ever been 

written that is more important than YOUR BIBLE! Remember, the Bible was "written" by many 

writers but God is the Author of the Bible. May the Lord bless you for what you are going to do! 

IT’S TIME 

Wednesday Night Fellowship Meals have returned. All meals will be $5 for adults, $4 for chil-

dren with an $18 family max. You can sign-up by filling out the communication card on Sunday 

mornings and placing it in the offering plate, by calling the church office or filling out the ding-

up request on our website at www.sandyplains.org (go to “Events” and choose “Wednesday 

Night Meals”). If anyone wants to volunteer to help set up, serve or clean up, please contact 

Vanessa Biggers at bvbiggers@gmail.com or 770-757-2269.  

Every pastor or organizational leader could talk about change every day because change is 

where we live. It seems that change is happening faster today than ever. A large part of this is 

the technological advances that make our lives different, but better (on the most part). Daniel 

writes of a day when “knowledge will increase.” We are that day.   

Churches, as any other organization, must be as much on the cutting edge as possible. If not, 

they will lose the interest of a society that is advancing. Any leader who refuses to “rock the 

boat,” unknowingly places his or her organization on a path of “slow death,” according to Rob-

ert Quinn in Deep Change. He goes on to say that any leader who feels the pressure for 

change but chooses to do other things is doing his or her organization a disservice. 

I am glad that SPBC is not that way. Note the changes taking place in both the children’s and 

youth areas. It is not that others have failed, but only that alterations are needed to fit today’s 

parents and children. The children’s area is colorful and happy. Doesn’t it make you want to 

help in the nursery? Just saying! As the numbers of kids grow, the more the need for volun-

teers increases. I hope you are willing to help in this vital ministry area. 

Pastor Al 

PASTOR’S NOTES AL SOUTHERLAND 



UP AND COMING 

YOUNG IN HEART 

PRAYER 
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VALUES 

 

Our power source is prayer 
 

Our church is to be Christ-like 
 

Our sacred activity is worship 
 

Our mission is to reach people 
for Christ 

 
Our responsibility is to disciple 

believers 
 

Our message must remain  
unchanged while our  

methodologies change 
 

Our calling is to be involved in 
a servant ministry 

 
Our resolve is to do ministry 

through a “kingdom 
vision” 

  
Our quest is to do ministry 

with excellence 
 

Our desire is to be faithful 
stewards 

Beverly  Schauer beginning 

at 7pm. 

Young In Heart will meet 

Thursday, September 17th at 

11:30am in the Fellowship 

Hall for a covered dish  

luncheon. 

The Deacon Meeting is on 

Sunday, September 20th at 

4pm in C18. 

The WMU Council Meeting 

will be on Wednesday,  

September 2nd at 6pm in C6. 

Mission Seekers will meet 

on Thursday, September 3rd 

at 10:30am in C-18. 

Women On Mission:  

Caring and Sharing will 

meet on Thursday, Septem-

ber 10th at the home of  

We will go to Heritage on 

Sunday, September 27th at 

4pm. 

The Senior Men’s Meeting 

will be Tuesday, September 

29th in the Fellowship Hall at 

10am. 

Young in Heart met on August 20th with 37 members, 1 new member and 6 guests. The next 

meeting will be September 17th and Lloyd Blackwell will be the speaker.  He has been a world 

traveler and distributed Gideon testaments to residents on all 7 continents.  This will be a  

covered dish luncheon. Please call Mary LaRue for further information. 

Often in business we evaluate our leaders on their ability to effectively delegate authority to 

accomplish objectives. According to a recent article in “Outreach” it emphasizes the fact that 

“You can delegate a lot of things but you cannot delegate prayer”. Prayer is the difference be-

tween the best we can do and the best God can do. The book of Acts reminds us of our re-

sponsibility to pray for ministry.  When we stop intercessory prayer it takes the supernatural 

element out of our lives and our church can become a club. If we stop praying we are on our 

own. Prayer is the number one core value and belief at SPBC. As we pray for the needs of min-

istry and missions let us also pray for friendships and relationships with those that are apart 

from God or don’t attend church on a regular basis.  

The Prayer Team is always interested in new members. 

It is an automated procedure to let you receive email 

prayer requests as they flow from our church and pray-

er website. You can pray at your convenience. Our 

members will be glad to discuss details and the commit-

ment to pray for the needs of our church ministries, 

missions and families. 

Tom 



PICTURE OF THE MONTH 

WORSHIP NEWS BRYAN PAINE 
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"Great are the works of the LORD;  

They are studied by all who delight in them." (Psalm 111:2 NASB)  

Do you remember the last time something completely captivated you? Maybe it was a docu-

mentary about an amazing historic figure or event. Or maybe it’s simply a love and interest in 

cars, motorcycles or crocheting. Whatever your interests and hobbies, al-most everyone has 

experienced the excitement of something new. Psalm 111:2 speaks of someone experiencing 

this same thing. The Psalmist is amazed at the “great…works of the LORD.” These works aren’t 

simply good, they’re great! And just as some things in life usher a sense of awe and wonder, 

so should God’s works. In fact, his great works sur-round us through nature and are demon-

strated throughout the Bible.  

However, sometimes a sad thing happens. These new-found pleasures lose their freshness, 

become normal and stagnate. This means that much of its delight can falter and fade. Don’t 

let the works of God become like this in your life. As we hear and read Bible passages of-ten, 

God’s power dilutes in our minds and we no longer delight in it. As we drive by the same 

mountains or forests, rather than growing accustomed to their beauty, we should look upon 

them with a wonder-filled heart that God has created some-thing so big and beautiful. Not 

only are we called to delight in them, but they but they benefit us in our knowledge of and 

faith in God. We learn the following from God through his works in the continuing verses:  

vs. 3 – He is full of splendor and majesty; His righteous-ness endures forever  

vs. 4 – He is gracious and merciful  

vs. 5 – He remembers his covenants   

vs. 7 – He is faithful, just, and trustworthy  

These are all attributes of God that we learn by studying his works. These in turn increase our 

faith in Him and give us a greater appreciation for what he has done in, for and around us.  

Worship and Praise Him as you look at His works daily!  

AWANA HAS WATER NIGHT! 

When 

AWANA 

has 

water 

night…  



SAFETY AND SECURITY 

CHURCH-WIDE COOKOUT 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
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CHURCH STAFF 
 

Dr. Alvin Southerland 
Senior Pastor 

al@sandyplains.org 
 

Bryan Paine 
Worship Pastor 

bryan@sandyplains.org 
 

Gary McEntire 
Pastor to Students 

gary@sandyplains.org 
 

Janet Porter  
Children’s Director 

janetporter@sandyplains.org 
 

Terri Butler 
Preschool Director 

terri@sandyplains.org 
 

Dr. Don Mason 
Pastor to Senior Adults 

 Year-To-Date 
Budget: 

$455,000 
 

Year-To-Date 
Offerings: 
$449,518 

 
 

Operation Christmas Child is fast approaching. Operation Christmas Child delivers great joy to 

millions of children around the world through shoeboxes lovingly and prayerfully packed with 

gifts that will bring delight to a child. In the hands of local churches, every gift-filled shoebox is 

a powerful tool for evangelism and discipleship—transforming the lives of children and their 

families around the world through the Good News of Jesus Christ!  August is a perfect time to 

stock up on items during the Back-To-School sales. Don’t wait—go shopping today! 

Make plans on Sunday, September 6th at 5:00pm to join us for the annual Sandy Plains Labor 

Day Weekend Pig Pickin’ event, sponsored by the Men’s Ministry. As in past years, we will have 

an inflatable for the younger kids and horseshoes for the older kids and adults. Barbecue, hot 

dogs, sides and drinks will be provided. Please plan to bring a dessert to share.  

The Safety and Security Team needs volunteers to help with both Sunday morning services. The 

duties are to show a presence during the worship service and help where needed. We maintain 

two person teams to cover the sanctuary perimeter and the education building. Members serve 

every fourth Sunday during either the first or second service. Anyone who is a member of the 

church and at least 18 years old is eligible. Anyone interested in serving in this way, please con-

tact Wayne Cole at dwcole@bellsouth.net or 770-579-0943.  

LADIES BIBLE STUDY 

Explore how Jesus demonstrated friendship in the lives of six people in THE 

FRIENDS OF JESUS by Karen Kingsbury and learn how to love God's Word 

even more. Enjoy fellowship, new friendships and a deeper walk! The study 

begins on Tuesday, September 8th from 9:30am-11:30am in C-18. Please 

contact Caroline Singletary for more information. 

mailto:dwcole@bellsouth.net
mailto:sdctse@gmail.com?subject=Karen%20Kingsbury%20Bible%20Study


CHILDREN   JANET PORTER 

AWANA UNDERWAY 
For all of our kids, school has begun and our fall activities here at Sandy Plains are in full 

swing. Our AWANA Club began on August 26th with 26 clubbers in attendance. Parents, 

kids and volunteers are quickly getting adjusted to our new time and by now should be 

deep in memorizing Bible verses. This year even our volunteers are being asked to memo-

rize scripture! We have a full and exciting year planned for our clubbers.  

There is still room for more clubbers and volunteers. So, if you have children or grandchil-

dren age 3 years through the 5th grade, we would love for them to join us on Wednesday 

nights from 6:30 – 8 PM. And, if you love God and have a desire to help children to know 

God more, contact Janet for more details on how you can help our AWANA clubbers every 

Wednesday night. 

EDEN PARK 
Eden Park is under construction! Now, some of you are asking yourself, 

“What’s Eden Park?”  

Our children’s department has received some changes over the last 3 months, including a 

new name. The music group Casting Crowns sings, “We were meant to do more than just 

survive. We were meant to thrive.” This song speaks about digging into God’s word like a 

tree digs its roots for a firm foundation. As we dig deeper, we can then reach out to others, 

just like a tree reaches up as it grows.  

This song and concept were the inspiration for where God is leading our children’s depart-

ment. We have been charged by God to teach the children and train them in God’s instruc-

tion (Ephesians 6:4) and this starts as soon as they are born. God meant for us to not just 

survive in the day to day tasks, but to thrive as we grow closer to Him and lead others to do 

the same. 

“Eden Park…Where it all begins” is the God-given passion that is driving the children’s 

department. I ask that you join us in praying and supporting our children and their 

families as they seek to thrive in their relationships with Christ. 
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God meant 

for us to not 

just survive 

in the day to 

day tasks, 

but to thrive 

as we grow 

closer to 

Him and 

lead others 

to do the 

same. 



MIDDLE / HIGH SCHOOL GARY MCENTIRE 
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FUSION SUNDAY NIGHT PROGRAM  
Sundays, from 5:00-7:00 our middle and high school students meet for a time of games, music, 

discussion and life application. A typical FUSION session looks like this: 

 Opening Game - to get the students energized from the first moment. 

 Music or Drama - to get the students further engaged. 

 Non-serious Discussion Question - this is a fun but non-spiritual question just to get the 

students in a talking mood. This sets up the more serious discussion that comes later. 

 Digging into the Truth – this is a 5-10 minute lesson on how to answer the tough questions 

that skeptics have such as “How can we believe the Bible?” and “If God exists and He is a 

loving God, how can He allow evil and suffering to exist in the world?” 

 Another Game – to encourage the students to interact with each other. 

 Discussion of Last Week’s Challenge - each week we close with a challenge that the 

students should try to do over the next week based on what they have just learned. During 

this time, they talk about their struggles and their successes with the challenge. 

 Share with the Gare (Chase named this one) - more time of discussion where they get to 

talk about what is going on in their lives at that moment. 

 Prayer - the students learn that praying isn’t something they have to do, it is something 

they GET to do. 

 Lesson, Challenge and Prayer- We are currently discussing developing meaningful friend-

ships and making wise choices. 

UPCOMING STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

On Sunday, September 27th after our morning worship 

service our students and families will go the North Georgia 

State Fair where we will have a very unique kind of 

scavenger hunt! 

 

We are the Student 

Ministry of Sandy Plains 

Baptist Church. 

 

We are about joining our 

minds with the mind of 

God.  

 

We are about denying our-

selves and lifting up Christ.  

 

We are about submitting 

our will to the will of God.  

 

We are about merging 

heart, soul, strength and 

mind into one dedicated 

purpose: to love God and 

to love others.  

 

We are about becoming 

one in Spirit with other 

Christ followers.  

 

We are about becoming 

one with the One.  

We are about: 

the FUSION 



Return Service Requested 

 

2825 Sandy Plains Rd / Marietta, GA 30066 
770.971.8525 / www.sandyplains.org 

LIVE LOVE SERVE 

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 
 
9/2  WMU Council Meeting, 6pm (C6) 
9/3  W.O.M.: Mission Seekers, 10:30am (C18) 
9/6  Pig Pickin’, 5pm 
9/7  LABOR DAY—OFFICE CLOSED 
9/10  Caring and Sharing, 7pm (Beverly Schauer's Home) 
9/17  Young In Heart, 11:30am (FH) 
9/20  Deacon’s Meeting, 4pm (C18) 
9/21-25 COBB COUNTY SCHOOLS FALL BREAK 
9/27  Heritage, 4pm 
9/29  Senior Men’s Meeting, 10am (FH) 
 

REGULAR WEEKLY SCHEDULE 
 
Sunday 
 9:30 AM Classic Worship 
    9:30 AM  Bible Study 
  11:00 AM The Awakening Worship 
  11:00 AM  Bible Study  
     5:00 PM Evening Activities  
     5:30 PM Fifth Gospel (C4) 
     
Tuesday 
     9:30 AM Ladies Bible Study (C18) 
 
Wednesday 
     5:15 PM Fellowship Dinner 
     6:30 PM AWANA 
 6:30 PM Adult Bible Study 
     7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 
      
Thursday 
   8:00 PM  Ladies Bible Study (FH) 
 
Friday 
    9:00 AM   Joyful Noise 
  



SPBC Volunteer Schedule—September 2015 
September 6th September 13th September 20th September 27th 

Deacon of the Week 

Tom Freeman Ray Butler Chad Conrey Roy Earnest 

Counting Team 

Karen Jackson Linda Miller Terri Butler Melissa Lacy 

Jo Ann Tucker Paul Smith Nan Maddox Linda Hodges 

Brett Norman Judi Murphine Cindy Moore David Braswell 

Lock-Up 

Roy Earnest Roy Earnest Roland Smith Roland Smith 

Willie Terrell Willie Terrell Joe Ballew Joe Ballew 

Security at 9:30am 

Wally Harris Lewis Casey Danny Ashley Dixie Beggs 

Earl Gossage Sam Hill Robert Moody Wayne Cole 

Security at 11:00am 

Roy Earnest Jim Caulk Larry Logan Daniel Reavis 

Roland Smith Andy Mattick Chase Conrey  

Greeter Teams 

Andy Mattick’s Team Laura Reavis’ Team Lewis Casey’s Team Laura Reavis’ Team 

Soundboard 

Danny Wood Danny Wood Danny Wood Danny Wood 

Projection 

David Peterson David Peterson David Peterson David Peterson 



SPBC Volunteer Schedule—September 2015 
September 6th September 13th September 20th September 27th 

Extended Session Coordinator 

Jenni Logan Janet Porter Bernie Caulk Christine Peterson 

Babies and Twos—1st Service 

Janice Ashley Laurie Dotson DeAnn McEntire Janet Earnest 

Melita Conrey Jenni Logan Karen Jackson Janet Porter 

Babies and Twos-2nd Service 

Brett Norman Terri Butler DeAnn McEntire Leigh Ann Anderson 

Janie Norman    

Threes, Fours, and Fives 

Robert Moody Robert Moody Robert Moody Robert Moody 

Betsy Moody Betsy Moody Betsy Moody Betsy Moody 

Backup Workers 

Brett Norman   Leigh Ann Anderson 

Janie Norman    

Traditional Service Ushers 

Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 1 

David Braswell Chad Conrey Don Singletary David Braswell 

Wayne Bartlett Danny Ashley Dixie Beggs Wayne Bartlett 

Bob Hayes Joe Ballew Garvin Bell Bob Hayes 

Frank Hartley Robert Moody Lewis Casey Frank Hartley 

Jim Kennedy Ron Stone Wayne Cole Jim Kennedy 

John LaRue Don Walker John Downer, Fran Florian John LaRue 

Steve Stephens  Wally Harris, Sam Hill Steve Stephens 

  Alex Taylor, Greg Taylor  
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